I. INTRODUCTION
EUROSURGICAL interventions require accurate insertion of needles inside the brain tissue (e.g. during biopsies, deep brain stimulation, functional neurosurgery). The standard manual procedure requires needle positioning with a manually adjustable frame, rigidly attached to the patient skull and automatically registered with pre-operative images. An insertion guide is mounted on the frame to provide rigid support and guidance for needle insertion [1] . Nevertheless, the frame requires preoperative implantation of head screws under local anaesthesia and it is bulky, cumbersome and needs manual adjustment during surgery. Several robotic systems were developed to help the neurosurgeon during the needle insertion. Robotic semi-active systems are frame-less stereotactic systems since they automatically positions themselves with respect to a target trajectory [2] .
During tele-operated robotics, the surgeon operates on a master device that moves the remote surgical tools with or Manuscript received April 9, 2010 without force feedback. The main objective of the haptic control design in minimally invasive surgery is to achieve transparency (i.e. the haptic device has to be "transparent" to the surgeon, as if he/she is holding the real surgical instrument) while maintaining stability (i.e., the system does not exhibit vibration or divergent behaviour), under any operating conditions and for any environment [3] - [6] . The force feedback increases the information about the surgical environment, giving the possibility to the user to intraoperatively detect unexpected situations (e.g. a vessel or a pathological tissue) unrecognized on the pre-operative images.
In order to sense forces, two techniques are mainly used. The first estimates the force being applied to the environment by computing the difference between the desired (master) and the actual pose of the slave robot [3] . The reliability of the technique is limited due to the robot dynamics, that often masks the small interacting forces [7] . The second technique is providing the surgical tool with a force sensor. This is difficult to achieve due both to the harsh surgical environment (i. e. biocompatibility, sterilizability and size constraints) and to the difficulties to add sensing capabilities to instruments not designed for this purpose.
The LANS system [8] was built to perform biopsies and neurosurgical interventions by means of a miniature X-ray source. The tool actuator, mounted on a NeuroMate robotic system [9] , is equipped with a DC mini-motor which drives a miniature ball screw through a synchronous belt with a load cell that measures contact forces within the brain tissue. The NeuroArm system, which is magnetic resonance compatible, features ultrasonic piezoelectric motors [10] and titanium multi-axis force/torque sensors on the end effector to provide three Degrees of Freedom (DoFs) force feedback, thus providing high-fidelity haptic feedback to the hand controllers. The system is equipped with proper specialized tool sets thus standard surgical probes cannot be employed. Two commercial devices, the NeuroDrive™ and the AlphaDrive (both by Alpha-Omega, Nazareth, Israel) allow automatic surgical electrode insertion for brain signal recording. These active systems use rotary electromagnetic motors coupled with linear screw slides to perform the needle insertion. They are not useful for frame-less interventions, since they provide only a short stroke (40mm for the Neurodrive), which could not be enough for several interventions (up to 110mm of advancement in the brain 978-1-4244-7709-8/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE tissue can be necessary) and they are no forces.
Piezoelectric actuators are now becoming applications: they are more energy efficie generate electromagnetic noise and, since m is not necessary, the design can be kept com linear motors were proposed in literature s high resolution, unlimited travelling and n They can feature different piezoceramic magnetostrictive actuators [12] , which ass and short response time [13] .
This paper describes a miniaturized tel for neurosurgical intervention with h designed in collaboration with neurosurgeo [14] . The system is able to drive standard used for brain biopsies with a piezomotor online force feedback to the surgeon thr interface. During the design phase, sm sterilizability, adaptability to standard sur human factor were considered as constraints
II. METHODS
The linear needle insertion is driven by an piezomotor. The driver is equipped with a encoder, which measures the advancement o a force sensor, which provides the surgeon w sense of touch through an haptic interfac mechanism enables the manual servo-assis the probe into soft tissues without the loss perception.
A. The Linear Actuator (LA)
The developed linear actuator is an piezomotor with a driver and a shaft as a gu relative motions (Fig. 1) . The driver has back clamp, BC, and the front clamp, FC) a element (the pushing device, P) resembling inchworm. Each element is actuated piezoelectric devices (Noliac, Denmark). In the piezoelement stroke, mechanical amplifi the BC, the FC and the P element (Fig. 2 ). FC and P is 6.5 and the gain of the BC is constraints. The maximum needle stroke is 1
The clamping device BC is stationary a support frame, while the FC is mobile and the P element. The surgical probe is hold devices.The holding mechanism is designe end part of the probe and the scanning he linear encoder with a resolution of 4µm (L Jena). A limit switch resets the o measurements at home position. This mecha on sliding unit that provides low friction mo not able to sense ing used in medical icient, they do not magnetic shielding ompact. Inchworm e since they assure no backlash [11] . mic elements and assure high forces tele-robotic system haptic feedback, geons, as shown in rd surgical needles tor and to provide through an haptic small dimensions, surgical tools and nts.
an inchworm type h an optical linear t of the needle, and n with an amplified face (master). This ssisted insertion of loss of kinaesthetic n inchworm type guide for achieving s two clamps (the ) and one extension ng the motion of an ed by multilayer In order to increase lifiers were used in 2). The gain of the is 5, due to design is 110mm. y and fixed on the d it is mounted on ld by the clamping ned to support the head of an optical (LIK 41, Numerik optical encoder chanism is mounted otion. The LA allows backward and needle. Two different cycles of o pushing -were implemented for th the strokes sequences for the forwar Fig. 3 and the corresponding activati reported in Fig. 4 . Backward mo obtained by similarity. The frequenc (10ms per motion cycle). In ord advance, the needed mechanical step velocity is achieved linearly increa voltage applied on the pushing elem levels) since the variation in piezoelement stroke amplitude.
B. The force sensor
The force sensor is made of four s bridge configuration. In order to strain points where to attach the four on the LA component was d forward motion of the f opening -closing and the two types of motion: ard motion are reported in ations of BC, FC and P are movement cycles can be ency of actuation is 100Hz rder to make the probe teps are six. The change in reasing or decreasing the ment from 6 to 32V (1023 n voltage changes the r strain gauges (SG) in full to identify the maximum our SG, the expected strain ted using COSMOSWorks imulating an applied force in gages (Vishay EA-06-aximum strain locationig. 2). The force sensor is exerted along the main axis ve a gauge factor of 2.08, voltage on the bridge was onditioned (Bandwidth = 
C. The haptic interface
In order to reproduce the movement of the the manual procedure, the motion of the ma was constrained to 1 DoF (Omega 3, Fo Switzerland). Given the parallel kinematic Omega, three rigid clamps were applied on (Fig. 5) , hence only the z-axis coordinat device reference frame is able to move. Oth zero displacements in the xy-plane (e. g backlash) are neglected. Similarly, the fo rendered only along the z-axis.
In order to assure the stiffness and to pre transparency, lightweight aluminium clamp ng forward motion are the surgeon during master end-effector Force Dimension, tic structure of the on the device links nate of the haptic ther eventual non-. g. due to clamp force feedback is preserve the haptic ps were designed.
Moreover, the original end-effecto ergonomic aluminium stick which re A switch button is used to easily e probe motion. Fig. 5 The overall system. On the haptic in used to constrain the Omega device to 1DoF a
The Omega3 and the LA are co tele-operation architecture [15] . A designed such as: the speed of any shall not exceed 2mm/s. The force back with slow dynamics. Hence, a (PD) controller was designed in o effector to track the master end-effec all the frequency contents ex bandwidth. The PD transfer function where k p is the proportional ga coefficient and T s is the sampling system is represented in Fig. 6 : Fig. 6 The master-slave teleoperator system w where X h and X e are the master (O (LA) end-effector positions respecti reference for the slave and F e is the slave sensor. H(z) is the transfer dynamics.
In order to filter out the noise from discrete-time First Order Adaptive was adopted. It minimizes the v requiring no trade-off between n accuracy, reliability and computation the filter window has been adapted, at time instant k is computed as: ctor was replaced by an resembles the real needle. y enable/disable the slave interface are visible the clamps F and the stick.
coupled in a master-slave A control strategy was ny tool within the patient ce reflection has to be fed , a proportional-derivative order for the slave endfector motion, filtering out exceeding a predefined ion C(z) is defined as: (Omega 3) and the slave ectively, V r is the velocity the force measured by the fer function of the slave from the velocity signals, a ve Windowing filter [16] velocity error variance noise reduction, delay, ional load. As the size n of d, the velocity sample
where X h (k) is the master end-effector position at time instant k and T c is the sampling interval.
The communication between the master and the slave is implemented by two serial cables via RS-232 communication protocol. One connection provides position and velocity signals, while the other sends force data. Communication safety is guaranteed by CRC and Timeout Management. The last byte of the package is used to validate the data transmitted. In case of data corruption, the Haptic Controller sends the request again. For the Timeout Management, a package takes about 3ms to be delivered, so a timeout of 5ms is set to prevent the system to get stuck in case of data loss. In case of timeout error, the haptic controller sends the request again.
D. Experimental protocol
Experimental tests were performed in laboratory. A Backlund (2.1mm diameter) brain biopsy needles advancement was tested in air (in order to quantify the noise on the force signal detected during the motion using the force sensor, due to the system assembly) and inside a soft tissue mimicking material. A gelatine sample was prepared as suggested in [17] . An one-axis load cell (AB BOFORS KRK-2) was placed under the gelatine sample in order to acquire the reference force signal. As shown in Fig. 7 , the LA was vertical and 6 cm forward motion was performed. During the needle advancement, the force was measured during the "rest phase" (T 8 , of Fig. 4 ), i.e. when the BC was closed and the FC was open and no pushing occurred.
In order to measure the relaxation time of the gelatine, the needle was manually inserted, the BC closed and the signal acquired. Analyzing the measured signals, the force-time relationship F(t) is the following:
τ 1 equal to 3s means that, after the needle advancement during T 3 and T 4 , the measurement error is at maximum 1mN at the end of T 8 , which lasts 1 ms (at 1kHz).
Two force sensing modes were proposed: measuring the force signal from the force sensors (described in Section B) and estimating the force signal computing the difference between the reference velocity for the slave (V r ) and the desired one, h X & (derivative of h X , from the master, Fig. 6 ). In order to identify the relationship between the voltage level on the P piezoelement and the resulting velocity of the needle ( e X & ), tests were performed moving the needle in air. Ten voltage levels were considered (8-32V) averaging 4 repeated measurements. The result was used to compute the velocity reference V r . Two different tests were performed. In the first test the needle was moved inside the gelatine for 5 trials, using the control algorithm provided in (1) with a fixed velocity value (0.5, 0.8, 1, 1.3, 2mm/s).
Signals acquired from the load cell, from the force sensors and the velocity error (V e ) were synchronized and 2Hz lowpass filtered. The force sensor signal and the velocity error signal were scaled using least square minimization algorithm (Levenberg-Marquardt). Scale factor and offset were therefore computed. For this test, the root mean square error (RMSE) between the force signal and the load cell was evaluated. Also, the RMSE between V e and the load cell was calculated.
In the second test, the needle was moved in a two layer sample of gelatine, where the first layer was kept at half the concentration of the second. The purpose of this trial was to evaluate the possibility to feel the puncturing between two different kind of tissue. 5 signals were acquired moving the needle at 2mm/s and the RMSE computed.
III. RESULTS
Force signals measurements showed drift due to room temperature chaging during the experiments (about 0.1mN/ min.).
As shown in Fig. 8 , during T 8 of the forward motion, the force signal is stable (oscillations are negligible). Therefore it proved to be a good sampling time frame.
The maximum exerted force measured using a dynamometer, actuating the LA at 100 Hz, was 1N. The relationship between the voltage level on the P and the needle velocity was found to be linear (Fig. 9) . Under 200 (6V) the linear actuator was always moving at the same velocity because of gravity.
As shown in Fig.10 , median values of the RMSE are below 0.1N for all the tests performed. Even if the three median values are similar, the force sensor performed slightly better (0.087N vs. 0.091N). In Fig. 11 the signals from the strain gages and the signal acquired with the load cell are reported. Before the puncturing of the tissue, the force increases up to 0.6N, which is the mean value found in literature for brain puncturing forces [18] , [19] .
IV. DISCUSSION
The paper presents a tele-operated robotic system for neurosurgical application with haptic feedback. A Force sensing device to be used in neurosurgery was presented in [8] , but numerical results are not clearly shown. th and 75 th percentile) between the force sensor and the load cell (RMSE force sensor and RMSE force 2 interfaces) and between the velocity error and the load cell (RMSE vel). Fig. 11 Force signal detected by the load cell (dashed line) and from the force sensor (solid line) during probe advancement in the gelatine. The force increase due to the probe entering the gelatine is visible (15-19mm) , together with the force sudden decrease (19-20mm) , due to gelatine puncturing.
The proposed system is able to sense small forces (up to 1N) and can therefore be used for surgical application. As shown, the mounted force sensor is able to accurately measure the brain-mimicking material resistance, especially during the puncturing phase, when the needle is cutting the outer layer of the soft material. Therefore the system allows the user to reliably detect unexpected structures along the needle path toward the target (e.g. vessels). The change in force can be also amplified. When the two-layer gelatin is used, the force sensor allows detecting the puncturing between the two interfaces slightly better, with no significant difference with respect to air/gelatine interface.
The calibration test proved there is a linear relationship (R = 0.99) between the voltage applied on the pushing piezoelement and the needle velocity. Therefore the error between the desired position and the actual one was used as a force measurement.
The two sensing techniques (force sensor and velocity error) did not show any significant difference in terms of RMSE with respect to the load cell measurements. The gelatine resistance to the probe advancement could be therefore estimated avoiding any force sensor that can interfere with the actuator design. Further investigations will regard force sensing estimation with real brain tissue samples. The motion of the master end-effector has been mechanically constrained to 1 DoF. It would be also possible to constrain the surgeon to move along a straight line using force feedback, but this feature would increase the computational load of the control software, it would not be able to guarantee high structural stiffness and it would probably interfere with measured forces from the brain.
Small noise, due to mechanical friction, could prevent the brain resistance below 0.1N to be detected. The friction is mainly due to the small vibration of the needle during the clamping shocks. A damping mechanism (mechanical or electrical) should improve the force sensing capabilities. Since a significant drift was observed in the acquisitions due to room temperature changes, drift compensation implies it is necessary to recalibrate before every needle insertion in the brain tissue
The developed system proved to be embedded into a proper haptic loop. The 2Hz low-pass filter on the force signal allows avoiding the surgeon to introduce instability in the outer loop and cancelling physiological tremor which has typical frequency content from 10 to 30Hz [20] . The surgeon can therefore benefit of the force sensation during the probe advancement into the brain tissue. However, recently studies suggest that the role of haptic feedback can vary for novice and experienced robot-assisted surgeons [21] . So, further investigation will regard surgeon test and training.
It should be mentioned that the miniaturization of the LA can be achieved by replacing the linear encoder which is the longest component of the linear drive by a rotary encoder thus compacting the design to about one third of its current length into proximally 50 mm length, becoming the smallest surgical needle driver with force sensing.
Also, the proposed solution allows easy sterilizability and wide range of applications since the force sensor is not directly attached to the surgical needle, the positioning accuracy is 5µm and can support different types of standard surgical needles.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper presents the design and first tests on a novel miniaturized LA integrated with an haptic interface to be used in several neurosurgical applications. The system could be reused in other surgical applications where the clinical requirements meet the system technical specifications (i.e. soft tissue needle insertion).
